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D. TECHNICAL REPORT 

l One technical report to be completed for each project area. mhbyafEnugyndwm 
Energy and Minerats Divaton 

. Refer to Program Regulations 15 to 17, page 6. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS : tnformatton on this form il coofidcnti8l far 

. This summary section must be tilled out by all grantees, one for each project area ! one year sad is subjrrt to the pmvisions of 
1 the rre&&m oJI*firmdom Ad. 

,,,. 

Name ~Al?&#?M Lr/Er%# Reference Number 
w 

0 

LOCATION/COMMODlTIES 

Project Area (as listed in Part A 

Location of Pro’ect Area NTS 

Prospecting Assistants(s) - give name(s) and qualifications of assistant(s) (see Program Regulation 13, page 6) 
SA + 35’ Y459&s lzxf?~mw~ IN 77w &!N//% /Nm 

Known Mineral Occurrences in Project Area 

WORK PERFORMED 

1, Conventional Prospecting (area) 4 783 44, 
2. Geological Mapping (hectares/scale) 4% & 
3. Geochemical (type and no. of samples) RdCk S#W?~~I/l& - 18 - /%?&‘a&%~ s71/Dy 

4. Geophysical (type and line !a111 

5. Physical Work (type and amount) 

6. Drilling (no. holes, size, depth in m, total m) 

7. Other (specify) f;mt=s7@ rczw2alJ 7c /kEd3vY #Am&~ 

FEEDBAW: comments and suggestions for Prospector Assistance Program 

Prospecrors Assistance Program - Guidebook 2001 15 



D. TECHNICAL REPORT (continued) 

REPORT ON RESULTS 

l Those submitting a cc~py of an Assessment Report or a report of similar quality that covers all the key elements listed 
below are not required to fill out this section. 

. Refer to Program Regulation 17D an page 6 for details before filling this section out (use extra pages if necessary) 
l Supporting data must be submitted with the following TECHNICAL REPORT or any report accepted in lieu 

or. 

3. PROSPECTING RESULTS [Describe areas prospected and significant outcropsifloat encountered. Mineralization must 
be described in terms of specific minerals and how they occur These details must be shown on accompanying map(s) of 
appropriate scale; prospecting traverses should be clearly marked.] 

/@ 7315 f?&A F&7 C$ @I/= Cb=ej> /N/7/A/ SmF@l?- 

rH?~?#‘&h ?7sb4T 9?Bzc: Wfi A -tin& OF &Sk4 
c 

Prospectors Assistance Program - Guidebook 2001 16 



D. TECHNICAL REPORT (continued) 

REPORT ON RESULTS (continued) t&s . . . c%ztA 
3. PROSPECTING RESULTS (continued) 

Frospeciors Assistance Program Guidebook 2001 17 
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D. TECHNICAL REPORT 

LtXATION/coMMODITIEs 
ProjectPza(.%slistedinPartA 

Location of Project Area NTS 

Main Camnaodities Searched For 

- 



D. TECHNICAL REPORT (continued) 

REPORT ON RESULTS 

l.LocATaJNffPl?aJEcT AREA [Outline clearly on xcompx+g maps of apprqxia~ scale.] 

3. PROSPECTMG RESULTS [Describe iueas prospected and significant outcrqxIfl@at ewwntered MineralintionmMbe 
desuibed in tams of specific minerals and how they occur. These details must be shown on accompanying nrap(s) of 
appropriate scale; prospffting traverses should be clcady marked] 



D. TECHNICAL REPORT (continued) 

REPORT ON RESULTS (continued) 



D. TECHNICAL REPORT (continued) 

REPORT ON RESULTS (continued) 

5. Otl-EFt RESULTS [Dri&b!g - describe objective, typ and amant of drilling dare. DiscuSs resultq including any 
significant immatiom obtakd Mica cm a map of appropriate scale the drill-bole wllrn lcatim, the angle of 
inclination and wimwb. Drill logs correlated with assay resulss must be iocluded Physical WC& - de&i the type and 
amount of physical work done and the reasons for doing it (where not sclf-widmt). This includes line&rids, trails, 
tmhs, opmms, umiqmd work, ~clmation, staking of claims, etc. Discuss raults where p&mm.] 

Siptmr of person filling out Final Prospecting Report if other than grantee 



MAP LEGEND 

LAYERED ROCKS 
CENOZOIC 

PENTICTON GROUP 

PALEOZOIC 
PERMIAN TO CARBONIFEROUS 

pJ ATTWOOD GROUP 

COMPLEX 

INTRUSIV E ROCKS 
CENOZOIC 
EOCENE 

CORYELL INTRUSIONS 

MESOZOIC 

calcalkaline transtensional volcamcs; tncludes anaesttge ano dacite 
flows and tuffs; rhyolite tuff and minor welded tuff; Marron Fm. 

Mt. Roberts Fm. argillite, sandstone, limestone, some sharpstone 

conglomerate, greenstone 

pedcratonic rocks consisting of amphibolite and gneiss with lesser 
quartzite and marble 

biotite monzontte, syenite, pyroxenite (“Black Lead”) and minor 
granite stocks and feederdykes to the Marron volcanics 

BATHOLlTHgranodiorite and granite; includes the Terttary Ladybird Suite (to 
the east) and Valhalla intrusions 

URASSIC eI mJp granodiodte, diorite and quartz diorite; includes some rocks previously mapped as Nelson 
Intrusions 

;c ++ GPS waypoint if outcrop sampled, sample number oestgnared by FC-xx or BB-xx ,.. 

*7.a RGS stream sediment, anomalous in Tantalum 
l RGS stream sediment, anomalous in chromium, nickel, and iron 

r< 
,*‘.’ ’ high EM anomaly, from regional geophysics 



Samule # WPT 
1 
n 

G 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 

P215851 Q 
P215852 10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

P215887,8 18 
17 
18 
19 
20 

P215.853 21 
P215654 22 

23 
24 
25 
28 
27 

P215855 28 
P215858 28 
P215857 30 
P215050 31 

32 
33 

gjyg 
403881 
405053 
405853 
405287 
404385 
405521 
408412 
405773 
404487 
404131 
404543 
401948 

404777 
405766 

408522 
406008 
408423 
407727 
408888 
409498 
409475 
412202 
410805 
4OlQ88 
40291 I 
402978 

402588 
402545 
402780 

Anomalous 
UTMN Elements DESCRIPTION 

5491003 FC-01, 02 -- fault contact of Harper Ranch seds(congl) and Coryell syenite 
5495493 SILT -- stream v. rich in magnetite + Ta, pebbles approx. 50% mag-diroite 
5504160 borrow pit -- magnetite-rich diorite (float) found, as in stream earlier 
5498550 FC-03 -- greisen. v.magnetic. pyroxene lenses in syenite 
5492232 SILT --abundant magnetite 
5507313 o/c NE of Pinto, granodiorite, not mangnetic 
5508298 as above, small granodiortte intrusions forming knolls 
5498497 along road to Nove occurrence 
5496785 Cr FC-04 -- vuggy quartz vains (nice XCx)- f.gr.sulph. with magnetite in breccia 
5496985 V FC-05 -- dionte(mJp) with 20-30% magnetite, f.gr. diss. Py PO 
5497744 access rds. Off McFartane Cr.to Pinto 
5490645 next access rd 
5498107 0, II 

5492841 Tenderloin rd., ascends creek high in Ta-- magn.-rich diorite 
5493120 small syenite dyke intruding diorite 
5492832 NbTaZr FC-06.07-- diorite gneiss (magneite IayersOFC-07 less segregated 
5490145 branch rd., off Tenderloin 
5492849 Tenderloin rd., ascends creek high in Ta-- magn.-rich diorite 
5493003 n Y 

5492778 o/c - diorite, cftlc-silicate altn. (epidote) 
5491743 TaNbTiVCuLiP FC-08 -- lodestone (40% magnetite), skarn med-coarse-gr., friable--epidote, sphene 
5491981 NbTa FC-OQ --pink syenite porphyry, minor magnetite+ elong black XL’slarge othoclase XL’s 
5491830 SILT contact of mEc with mJp, minor black sands 
5433259 Christina Lake, Bitter Cr. Road towards Mastadon PGE occurrence 
5495218 Pinto main, access Pinto from NE 
5497888 II 0 

5498331 0 I! 

5497427 FC-10 -- light brown, f.gr. Granodiorhe, diss Py, sph in stringers 
5497274 F&II-- granodiortte, f.gr.sulph. In stringers -- mostly PyPo, minor MO 
5497193 FC-12-- quartz vein, with dir,?, v.f.gr. Py. chalco. sph, MO 
5498980 CuRb FC-13 -- granodiorite with diss. Py, Chalco 
5498181 Pinto main 
5498562 sample pit 



P21585.9 

P215860 

P215864 
P215865 
P215866 

P215862 

P215863 
P215861 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 

402358 

401831 

5480586 

5496763 

399056 

402435 

6476339 
400877 

5497584 

5480781 
404597 

418123 

5485754 

5446761 

406114 

418373 

5486967 
407817 

5447146 

5487974 
408182 

410857 

5488090 

5435217 

408047 5484653 
405892 5484134 
405413 5438869 
416192 5438869 
417416 5439544 
420362 5441039 
420171 5439331 
419597 5440902 
402030 5496430 
402161 5497170 

V FC-14 -- qtz-CO3 vein, v.f.gr. Sulph, magn in lenses 
Deadeye Creek Rd., access to Bowman Cr, 
,I II 

Deadeye Creek Rd., access to Bowman Cr, 
II IS 

VCrNbNi FC-15 -- m.Qf.Qabbm, v. hard, magnetite, Py PO diss. Act. Apatite, sphene 
Bear Paw Lake 
south ext. of rd. 

V 
vcu 
Cr 

change to qtz monzonite from syenite 
SE-01 -- Sutherland creek; augen gneiss, apatite, sphene 
BE-02arkose, high in clearcut, f.gr. Sphal. 
BB-03 -- qtz diorite, containing aplite dykes 
Sutherland Creek 
to ,I 

MoCuCr 

TaNbTiVCrNiP FC-l&-brown weathering syenite, magnetite in lenses&stringers, act. Sphene 
FC-16.- m.gr. Granodiorite, magn. Stringers, v. f.gr. Sulph Py 
Josh Creek 

,1 ,I 

Sutherland 

FC-IF-gossanous qtz veins, granodiorite. diss sulph, MO 

Creek 

top of Pinto 







ALS Chemex A AL5 

August 20,200l 

Kettle River Ventures 
619 North Fork Road, RR #I 
Lumby. BC 
VOE - 2G0 

ATfENTION: Barbara Welsh, 

Dear Ms. Welsh. 

RE: Certificate of Analysis A0120837 
Corrected Copy for All ICP Data -All Samples 

Please find enclosed a revised copy of Certificate of Analysis A0120837which contains corrections to all 
ICP results for all samples. In response to your concern we have looked into the copper results originally 
reported. As part of our investigation we have re-run this set of samples twice and found that. m h 
$ie lHiginat sample order wsis incorrect. Sample ~numbef one was in positton aighteen anc~s&np!&~ 
Rhfough efghtaan wet-e shi vp~by One position.: This error likely occurred during the sample weighing 
stage. 

In order to eliminate this type of error in the future we will be implementing a new LIM System in the next 
few months that will require all samples to be scanned into the system as they are weighed. The 
technician will be notified if the sample scanned does not correspond to the sample position and can be 
corrected at that time. 

The re-run results did not yield higher copper results as expected. We have examined both the pulp and 
reject, confirmed they are the correct samples and checked to ensure they behave as magnetite. 

On behalf of ALS Chemex please allow me to apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused. If 
you have any questions or further requests feel free to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 

LA@- 
Michele Ramshaw 
Quality Assurance Chemist 

Enclosures: Certificate of Analysis A0120837 
Corrected Copy for All ICP Data -All Samples 

J 









PROGRAM PROPOSAL - PART B 
Location of Proposed Project(s) 

Indicate on this map (using an 3”) the 
general location of each of the projects 
covered by this proposal. 

South-Centra\ 



PROGRAM PROWSAL 

For the 

PROSPECTORS ASSISTANCJ?. PROGRAM 

covering: BURNT BASIN, Greenwood bLD., 
NE 82EZE, 49”- lo’&N x 118”-07’~53-W 
FRANKLIN CAMP, Greenwood MD., 
ATS 82ESW, 49”~35,=27%x 118”-21,-28-W 

Work Planned: June I- July 15,2991 

Prepared by: Barbara W&b, 
619 North Fork Rd, RR #l, 
Lnmby, B.C VOE 260 
(259) 547-6642 
e-m&it klvGwlus.net 

Febraary 20,2991 



(a) PROJECI LOCATION 
The targ& of this proposal are two distiuctly different tvv of deposit, possibly 

contained withiu the same hoat m&a One tzget is magnetite an&or copper-rich 
snlpbide zones containing pl&iuum group elements a&or vanadium, ho&d within the 
alkalic Co&l intrusions, and the other is taut&m miueralization hosted by pegmtitic 
phases of the same Coryell rooks. The principal pmspecting ares, Burnt Baain, is located 
30 kilometres northeast of Grand Forks off Highway #il. There <are six MINFILE 
ocourmnces within this area that are not stied: 

Motherlode AllPbZJlC’uMOPt 982ESEOSl 
Cm-yell GID3BS 082ESE213 
Burnt Basin AuF%ZaAgCd 982ESE102 
Kittie Agpbzn 082ESE103 
MoIlie Gibson AuAgFeCu 982ESE9@ 
W.S.Carlton PbZuAm 082ESE209 

The two that are most interesting am t,he Motherlode, since it contaius platinum, 
and C&-yell, which is descriied as a black granite” used for building stone by the C.P.R. 
and was likely never analyzed in detail. Three anomalous RG.S sample from creeks 
draining the ares, of the mck quarry yielded results for tantalum in the 95.9 percentile 
range, 88 well as high c&urn levela 

The second pmspking area is located in the Fmnklin mining camp, centred on 
Tenderloin Mountain, approximately 24 kilometers southwest of Edgewood, B.C The 
pertinent 3lINFILE ocourreum is called Pinto (982ENEO19). In the Franklin Camp, 
anomalous platinum, palladium, gold and silver values are associated with copper 
minemlimtion within the Cmyell alka,lic intrusion, The RG.& stream sediment 
sampling program also reveals very anom&us levels of tantalum, rubidium, and cesium 
(and potentizdly other rare elements) in streams draining Tenderloin Mountain, and the 
hills eset of Bun-e1 Creek (see map, page 3). It is not known whether the race elements 
&PB found in the same m&s as the pl&inum gmup elemenh although they may both he 
zmckded with pegmatitio phases of the Gxyell syenite. 

@) PREVIOUS WORK 
None of the previous exploration work done on the pinto claims considered the 

potential for either PGE or mm elements (Ts, Rh, Cs, Li, or -ub), but instead was 
primarily foeused on oopper, gold and silver. During the 197O’a work was carried out on 
claims over that area based on a copper anomaly detected in the stream sediment of Pinto 
Cmek Work consisted of soil samplin& electromagnetic surveya and prospeding. 
During the 1980’s, Nomn& Ltd, and then In00 Ltd carried out mapping and 
geoohmuical programa None of the samples were analyzed for platinum group elementa 
To the west of Pinto Creek, a amalI &&work of quartr+pyrite-chalcopyrite 
tietiou was sampled and yielded 4.6 g/tonne of gold across a l-m& width. 

At Burnt Basin, most of the work was done in the early 1900’9, following 
mineralized quartz veins, primarily for their silver, lead, and zinc. In 1934, a sample 
from the Motherlode yielded 8.57 g&onue platinum Sporadic activity since 1965 fwnsed 
mainly on Ag-Pb-Zu mineralization iu quartz veins and there is no mention of 
exploration for either PGE or rare elements in the Coryell intrusions. 

Acoees to the Fmnklin camp can be gained from the town of Edgewood, located on 
the west de of I&ver Armw Lake. The mad orowes the divide via Worthington Creek, 
then follows BurrelI Creek south all the way to Grand Forka The FmukIin bp is 
located at the junction of Gloucester Creek and Burrell Creek on the west side of 



Tenderloin Mountain, approxim&Ly 24 kilometrea wuth fmm Edgewood, 01‘ ‘72 
kilometma nolth from GramI Forks 

ACMSE to the Burnt Baain camp can be gained via Highway 3 from either Grand 
Forks or castle&w to a dirt mad 0.4 k&m&w ssonth of the Paulson Bridge. 

(c) PROSPE(;TING TABGET 
(9 commodi~ the &h-tech” metals PtrPd-OsIr-Rh-Rn 

Ta-Rb-Ce-Nh-Li-V-Ti 
KJ DepositM) 8: Alkali&hosted PGE+i-Cut/-Au 

Tantalum-b-s&g pegmtites 
(iii) Geoltiv: 
In the Grand Forks area, the Coryell alkalic intrusions are among the youngest 

igneous rocks in the area, forming small stocks, dykea and sills on fault zonea and 
uncooformiti~ These intrusions are feeders for the Eocene age Marron volcanica PGE 
mineralization in the Franklin camp and Burnt Basin is asociated with the Coryell 
intrusions Other styles of mineralization that are preeent in both camps include 
anriferons quartz veins, magnetite,Mphide replacements, and snlphide disseminationa 
The magnetite ulnee may represent a previously untested taxget for PGE mineralization 
since spin& are commonly associated with PGE (L Hnlbert, pers comm., 2901> These 
magnetite zonee aim have the potential to contain vanadium, associated with titanium, 
and vanadium has recently emerged a8 an impotit metal because of icS u8e in the 
vanadium redox battery. Titaniferons magnetitie depoaiix are the most important sowce 
of V~adimll. 

What is not &ar is whether the anomalons 1eveLs of tantalum and rubidium in 
stream sedimenta iUustmted below, are related to the Caryell intrusions or other, granitic 
intrusions in the area. However, there are other tantalum bearing pegmatites in British 
Columbia associated with the Coryell intrusions, notably the Crescent (MINFILE 
OS2FSWWZ), which ~yd up to 26.7% niobium ad 9.8% ttLntalnm, and is deseni zu 
~greken and pgmatite mm33 within t3 onpla of the syenite*. Similar greisen zones were 
observed by the anthor in the Coryell rocks to the north of the Franklin camp along 
Bnrrell Creek while prospecting. Regardless of the particular n&ure of the host rocks, 
the IXegional Geoohemical Survey highlights very well-defined amas which are 
anomalous in tantalum, rubidium and cesium The fact tha& the Fra&lin and Bnmt 
Basin camps are also known for PGE mineralization may be purely CoinoidentaL In 
nnmerons papera written on the anbject of tantalum-bearing pegmatitee, P. Corny has 
identified the important role that volatile play in the formation of these depo8i& aa well 
as the fact that there is very strong fractionation of the magma8 18laM to the mo5t 
emnomicdy viable tvpes of pegm&tes These two faotorf+ and the reanlting co- 
grained ~atitio textnres, am also felt to be important in the concentration of platinnm 
group element8 

Table 1. RGS. data for the Franklin and Burnt Basin camp@ (95% data only) 
MAP ID UTME UTMN FORM Ta % Rb % Cs % Location 

82EOl 1109 420636 5445768 KTm 5.3 95.9% 120 87.0% Coryell Creek 
82EOl 1111 420634 5444813 KTm 3.2 86.6% 6.7 95.4% 
82EOl 1110 420601 5445190 KTm 3.1 85.4% 130 87.0% 6.8 95.6% 
82E09 1202 412650 5496651 KTm 6.1 97.4% 160 96.1% 
82E09 3115 404977 5491920 EKgd 7.9 98.8% 160 96.1% 
82E09 3116 405528 5495387 EKgd 12.0 99.6% 200 99.1% 
82E09 3179 405666 5493048 EKgd 7.2 98.4% 160 96.1% 

82E09 3184 401684 5492350 eoTs 21.0 99.8% 
82E09 3185 401694 5493069 eoTs 0.8 98.1% 170 97.2% Pinto Creek 





(e) AMOUNT AND TYPE OF WORE 
It is planned to spend il toti of .3Q days, by two people, between .June 1 and .July 

15.2001. Work will consist of the following activities: 

(9 

(3 

(iii) 

(iii) 

Prospecting mnnd the MINFILE oocurren~ listed above, with particular 
emphasis on rocks with a pcgmatitic texture, and mokbi rich in copper and&r 
magnetite. The attached newspaper article, from the Chmnicle Journal in 
,Jannary of this yaw, places strong cmphaeis on basic pmsp&q IIS the primary 
mean6 of making new discoveries of +ant,alum. 

Rock sampld sample deaoription, description of ontemp (size, shape, 
orientation), mineralogy, stmcturc, and alteration. An ICPAES for Pt-Pd-An 
cost $18.00 per sample, and an ICPMS for TaRb-CeNb-Sn-V-Li-Zr coats $25.00 
per sample. 

Qualitative stream sediment sampling, (i&gold pa~@$ of mrmonding streams 
and tributaries for visual observation of pl&imun, magnetite, and gold As both 
PGE and tantalnm arc heavy minerals analysing pan eonccntrtes can be an 
effective mcama of sampking different catobment areas 

Detailed G&o&al mauuinr!, in the areas indicated by the s&am sediment 
samplin& and around the MIETLE. oocurrcuoe~ mentioned 
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